
As I write this, the last Locals Race of the
season is yet to be run. It has been a hotly
contested series this year. The Bag, last year’s
champions, are in a tight racewith The
Shipyard. At the party last week, I overheard
Alfred promising new jackets to his team if
they won this year. Your SSC Team is in
close contention for third place, a very
creditable showing. Over 140 local folks have
been competing this year and the level of
camaraderie has never been higher.

Speaking of competition. Hats off to all our
young members who compete in the CVA
full-time and weekend programs. CVA’s
Waylon Wolfe has supplied us with a run-
down of who went where in the post-season
events, and you can read about them in this
newsletter. It is amazing that six of our
athletes qualified to compete in World Junior
Championship events, and dozens have
one on to regional and national events.

By the time you receive this, The “King of
Spring” will be in full swing. Hopefully we
will be getting more snow and, more
importantly, lots of sunshine.

See you on the hill and on the Melvin Family
Deck.

Bruce Miles,
President, Sugarloaf Ski Club
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Falling snow made for a magical
evening on the skating rink.Spring has finally arrived!

Mother Nature gave us a cold one this year.
March proved to be colder than usual, and
we received a great gift of 10 inches on the
first day of Spring.

The 2013-14 season was a good one for
your ski club. The Beer Tasting held at the
Carrabassett Library was a smashing success.
Ginny and Nancy whipped up some great
appetizers to go along with the beer from
Rising Tide and Baxter Brewing. Over 75
club members showed up and we raised over
$1,700 for the Ski Club Scholarship Fund.

The Spaghetti and Skating Party held at the
Outdoor Center was a big success. More
than 120 kids and adults showed up for this
popular event. Ragan Beauregard and her
crew of volunteers put together a great
dinner. The Outdoor Center provided us
with fresh ice on the rink, and a light
snowfall made for a magical evening.

Many members who are here mid-week
attended our monthly Tuesday socials, and a
good time was had by all. The final social of
the season is scheduled for April 8th at the
Rack. But, you don’t have to attend a func-
tion to find good socializing in the Spring.
On any sunny day, pack a lunch and sit out
on the deck of the Jean Luce Building. If
you’re lucky, I might even have some Jimmy
Buffet playing.

President’s messageComing
Events

April 5
McKay/Waddle Races

April 8
Midweek Social
The Rack • Sugarloaf
Access Road
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Yes, I would like to be a member of the Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club!

Name:_______________________________________Address:_____________________________________________________

City: _______________________State: ____________ Zip:________________ Email:___________________________________

� Individual $25 � Couple $40 � Family $50 �This is a renewal. I’ve been a member since:_________________________

Please make checks out to: Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club, •VillageWest #13 • CarrabassettValley, Maine 04947

Or join at our online website store
sugarloafskiclub.org

33rd Annual
McKay/Waddle

Scholarship Race –
April 5th

The McKay/Waddle Scholar-
ship Funds were the brain-
storm of the families of Dan
McKay and MikeWaddle after
they each lost their lives in
separate tragic accidents in the
early 1980's. Both of these
athletic young men were great
skiers and racers who at-
tended the tutorial programs
that were the beginnings of
CVA and the racing programs
at Sugarloaf. They remained
friends through high school,
college and beyond, and they
were true "Sugarloafers".

So get your family and friends
together for a great cause and
very fun day on Comp Hill:
April 5th. Sign up at the Com-
petition Center the morning
of the race. For more informa-
tion, please call JanoWilkinson
at 246-7872, or the Ski Club at
237-6955. See you there! �

It's time to gear up for the
33rd annual McKay/Waddle
Scholarship Race that will take
place on Saturday,April 5,
2014.This family-friendly fun
race is a must-do at Sugarloaf
every spring! It is a Giant
Slalom course set on lower
Competition Hill, and you are
allowed to take two runs.The
best combined times wins.
Starting time is 10 am and you
can take your two runs be-
tween 10 am and noon.The
Race is open to Snowboard,
Tele, and Alpine divisions.
Everyone who enters gets
their name placed in a bib
draw for some great prizes.
The $25.00 entry fee gets you
a tee-shirt, a lunch on the Jean
Luce Building/Melvin Family
Deck, a chance at prizes, and
the opportunity to help young
racers defray their entry fees
and travel expenses.

Right: John Hellstedt and Rick Chenard cook burgers and hot dogs at our
frequent BBQ’s at the Jean Luce Building. Perhaps they will be cooking

your lunch at the McKay/Waddle Race.

Above: Matt Waddle
running the course.

Above: Muriel
and Bob Tonge

enjoyed the sunny
deck at the 2011
McKay/Waddle

Race.
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Six CVA athletes represent the U.S.
at Junior World Championships

CarrabassettValley, Maine -
CarrabassettValley Academy is
pleased to announce the fol-
lowing athletes have earned
the honor of representing the
USA at this year’s FIS Junior
World Championships: Rollie
Zagnoli ’14 (boardercross),
DevrynValley (boardercross),
Keegan Kilbride ’14 (park &
pipe skiing), Nessa Dziemian
’12 (moguls), and Mike Hayes
from the CVAWeekend Pro-
gram (skiercross).

This major event will bring to-
gether the top junior competi-
tors from across the globe to
Valmalenco, Italy between
March 26th and April 6th.

Competitors are invited based
on their cumulative results
throughout the season.The re-
sults from the JuniorWorld
Championships will determine

the best overall junior com-
petitors in each discipline and
age class.The event is also a
proving ground for those ath-
letes who aspire to train and

compete for their national
teams.

In addition, 2013 graduate
Continued on page 5

Keegan Kilbride, Park
& Pipe Skier

DevrynValley,
Boardercross

Mike Hayes, Skiercross
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Open a bottle of Merriam Vineyards...
and discover why our vineyards are earning distinction as a 
world-class winery. We pride ourselves on paying meticulous 
attention to the endless details that go into making
fine wine. No short cuts...no compromises...
nothing mass produced.

The result? 
Our Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon
have won double-gold awards
and are attracting attention
from critics, collectors 
and people who are 
passionate about
wine. 

Enjoy!

Tel: (978) 352-8155 � Fax: (978) 352-8857
www.merriamvineyards.com � email: info@merriamvineyards.com

JUST ONE SIP.WEEKLY  SERVICE 
TO SUGARLOAF 

CALL 
DAVID SHANAHAN 

A Sugarloafer since 
1987, Dave can help you 
with all your appliance, 
bedding and television 
needs.   Call 592-2421 

dshanahan@agrenappliance.com 

\

agrenappliance.com 
 

All Major Brand 
Appliances, Televisions, 

Serta Mattresses & Home 
Furnishings.  

 

\
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News from Our Friends at Maine Huts & Trails
Still time to enjoy
winter skiing!

We continue to have great
snow and as the temperatures
get warmer and the days get
longer, we’re set for some
great spring skiing on our trails!
On March 31st, the huts be-
came self-service; you can rent
out an entire hut to yourself,
cook your own meals and
enjoy some fantastic back-
country skiing or snow biking.
For more information, and to
book your stay, please visit
www.mainehuts.org or call
(207) 265-2400.

Warm weather is just
around the corner!
The weather is already warm-
ing up and spring and summer
will be here sooner than we
think.As always, Maine Huts &
Trails offers a variety of sea-
sonal activities all year long
and there is no shortage of

fun to be had when ski season
ends.All of our huts provide
the perfect base for hiking, bik-
ing, fishing, whitewater pad-
dling, kayaking, swimming, and
more, perfect for guests of all
ages.

Our huts will officially open for
the summer season on the 4th
of July, with Grand Falls Hut
opening on July 18th, but of
course, self-service time be-
fore then is still a great way to
experience these outdoor ac-
tivities and enjoy rate savings.

July 5th Summer
Kick-Off BBQ
We will also be throwing our
Annual Summer Kick-Off BBQ
to welcome the season on
Saturday, July 5th from 11am-
2pm at the Sugarloaf Outdoor
Center, so be sure to mark
your calendars!While this cel-
ebration is free for members,
all are invited to join us; the

cost is just $12 for non-mem-
ber adults and $6 for non-
member children.To RSVP for
the BBQ please email lodg-
ing@mainehuts.org or call our
office, and as always, children
stay FREE opening weekend!

For more information on
Maine Huts &Trails and/or

Hikers arriving at the Flagstaff Lodge.

to become a member, please
visit www.mainehuts.org/
membership.

See you on the trails and be
sure to check out our new
website!

CharlieWoodworth
Executive Director, MH&T �
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Anthony R. Jessen
First Vice President - Investments
Financial Advisor

One City Center, 7th Floor
Portland, ME 04101
Phone: 207-791-5112
Fax: 855-249-4228
Toll free: 800-388-8919
tony.jessen@ubs.com

UBS Financial Services, Inc.

a 7th place finish overall, 2nd
in his U18 age group.

We are extremely proud to
have six athletes from five

Nessa Dziemian, Moguls

different disciplines qualify for
JuniorWorlds this year,”
said CVA Head of School
KateWebber Punderson.
“This is the most substantial

Sam Morse qualified for the
FIS Alpine JuniorWorld Ski
Championships, which took
place in Jasna, Slovakia in
early March. Morse earned

representation we haveever
had for these events.” �

Rollie Zagnoli, Boardercross Sam Morse, Alpine Racer

Jr. Worlds
Continued from page 3
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WILDERNESSTRIPS NOW ENROLLING:
For more information contact Lionel Hering
207-235-8863 • Email: happy@tdstelme.net

July 6-July 21 • Rapid River /Whitewater Kayaking
14 to 17yr olds • Co-ed • $1899 • No previous experience required.

July 13-July 26 • Maine Rivers / IntermediateWhitewater Kayaking
15 yrs and older • Co-ed • $1799 • Previous experience required.

July 27-Aug. 2 • Flagstaff-Bigelow Explorer / Seakayak & Hike
13 to 15 yr olds • Co-ed • $699 • No previous experience required.

HAPPy TUNES!!
Valley Crossing on Route 27 • Next to Tufulio’s

7 miles South of the Access Road • 207-235-TUNE (8863)

Email: happy@tdstelme.net

“IT’S QUITE SIMPLE:
WETAKETOTHEWOODS...

WITH NO COMPUTERS,
NOVIDEO GAMES, NO PHONES.

FULL DAYS, CONSTANT CHALLENGES,
TONS OF FUN.

LIVE, LEARN,GROW...
ITWORKS. IT JUSTWORKS!”

Lionel Hering
MAINE KAYAK EXPEDITIONS

ASK HAPPY
TUNES!
By Happy Tunes owner,
Lionel Hering

Hope all is well... I need your
help. I typically change the kids
ski base structure from winter to
spring once they qualify for
Easterns or Finals w/o much
thought to snow or climate
conditions... Now that Camila
is getting a bit more advanced I
thought I should consult you
and get your input... BJ.

There is plenty of “talk” about
structures out there, and yet,
at the end of the day, it is a
basic principle. Structure is
used to either fight friction or
break suction. Friction from a
cold, abrasive snow crystal, will
likely “burn” the plastic mate-
rial of the base. On the other
hand, friction from a warmer,
ounder snow crystal is more
likely to melt said snow into a

thin film of water that will
create suction beneath the
plastic base.

More often than not, for those
in the NorthEast who do no
have the luxury of running
different skis with either cold
or warm bases, simply refresh-
ing a structure is enough to
yield good Spring results.

Stucture pattern vs. structure
depth vs. structure length:

Structure pattern: I have many
times challenged manufactur-
ers to show me conclusive
evidence that a “bell-shape”
pattern vs. a “chevron” pattern
vs. a “linear” pattern vs. a
“broken cross diagonal” pat-
tern vs. an “arrow” pattern, etc.
is faster in certain conditions. I
have also run fairly extensive
testing of our own. Zilch; nada;
zero evidence. So I’m afraid it
is reallyrmore a marketing ploy
used to demonstrate the in-
creasing numerical abilities of
modern stone-grinders than
anything else.And I do admit

that we love to play with
those patterns.

Structure depth is definitely
important.The key thing to
remember is thatTOO
MUCH STRUCTURE (mean-
ing too coarse, or too deep)
WILL BE SLOW. So, if in
doubt, less depth is better.
Depth, of course, relates to
how much water one tries to
channel away from the base,
the same way a rain tire aims
at managing water on the
road. Depth is the primary
tool in breaking suction.
Expect, therefore, a deeper
structure to be cut for Spring
conditions.

Structure length relates more
to direction. For instance,
albeit a bit simplistic, a distinct,
linear structure makes a lot of
sense for a Classic XC ski.
Possibly even for a DH ski. But
not as much for a SL ski which
is constantly changing direc-
tions. Note that structure
length (as it relates to the
length of the troughs, or of the

peaks of the structure) is also
a decent secondary tool to
manage suction - secondary to
depth.

Very important is how “clean”
the structure is. Meaning that
it takes a very good stone/
diamond combination to
produce a “perfect” structure.
That combination is fragile and
erratic. Shops that depend on
volume to 1) amortize their
machinery and 2) make a
living (that’s EVERY ski shop
out there) can not afford that
sort of combination. Few,
namely the more race-
oriented shops, will spring for
better quality stone/diamond
combos, which are still
extremely expensive, yet can
still handle the less-than-well
made recreational skis that
inevitably will “ruin” the stone’s
outer layers (we always grind
race skis immediately after
new cuts of the stone). Most
shops will use harder stones
that can take wear and abuse
better, and handle higher
recreational volume.At Happy
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An independent insurance
agency that works for you.

Call Jim today for a review
of your current insurance

207-235-2642

Jim Wilson • Branch Manager
Carrabassett Valley, Maine

Jim Harrison • CIC

Furniture • Flooring •Window Treatments

Serta Mattress Special

Free $50 D'Ellies
Gift Certificate

With any Serta Mattress Purchase
Thru March 30, 2014

Mention Ad

207-237-7000
Keeping skiers comfortable for over 33 years

Village West at Sugarloaf • birchwoodinteriors.com

Tunes we have the good
fortune of running two
different stone-grinders, each
equipped with a different
density stone. Most nights, we
use both concurrently.

Point is that there is a slew of
variables that will affect how
“clean” a structure cut into a
stone might be.And yes,
there are a few techniques
employed to clean a freshly
cut structure, which, given the
added steps required, most
shops will not use and
probably not even know
about. Some “OldTimers”
keep old, well worn sanding
belts just for that purpose.
Others swear by special
“finish” abrasives.At Happy
Tunes we use our own
process which, I apologize, I
can not divulge here (!).

Note that if that skill and
knowledge isn’t available, all,
including you, the end-user, can
safely rely on a lot of base
brushing as a pretty safe way
to make skis faster : first with a

medium-abrasive ScotchBrite-
type pad, then with actual
brushes of various hardness.
The goal: 1) round-off the
“peaks” of the newly cut
structure via the friction of the
pad’s fibers and the brush’s
bristles and 2) hope to grab
and pull whatever micro-
filament of plastic may have
been cut yet still loosely hangs
off the base since those will
create enormous drag once
on snow.

Finally, every experienced
tech out there will tell you the
same thing: if in doubt, after all
the inside work is done, best is
to ski the new structure: after
all, snow is nature’s scrubby
and, given that the skier can
avoid rocks or other objects,
will do a great job at rounding
and cleaning the new structure
on its own.

So techs, and shops, really dif-
ferentiate themselves by how
effective they are at finishing a
structure after it is cut.And

Conitinued on page 9
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We treat all pet
emergencies 24/7
MaineVeterinary Referral Center

in Scarborough. Maine

Open every day year round including weekends and holidays.
Our hospital is located next to Scarborough Downs
in the Enterprise Business Park off Route One.

MAINEMAINE
VETERINARYVETERINARY

REFERRREFERRAALL CENTERCENTER
EmergencyEmergency

and Specialtyand Specialty
HospitalHospital

To be prepared, enter this info
into your mobile phone and GPS:

207.885.1290
1500TechnologyWay, Scarborough,ME

maineveterinaryreferralcenter.com

Ski Museum of Maine News

Ski Museum
of Maine
Bruce Miles,
Executive Director

256 Main St
Kingfield, Maine

207-265-2023

Email:
info@skimuseumof
maine.org

Winter hours:
Mon-Thurs
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Fri-Sun
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Maine Association to benefit
the Ski Museum.This year,
two-time Olympic Gold Medal
winner SethWescott has
agreed to play, and that in itself

Thanks to the interest and
generosity of Sugarloafers, the
Ski Museum of Maine had its
most successful Maine Her-
itage Ski Classic ever. Museum
attendance at all of our events
and at the Museum itself has
been strong. Our members
have been very supportive of
our mission to ”Preserve
Maine’s Skiing Heritage”.

Our second annual Golf
Classic is scheduled for June 9,
2014. It will be hosted at the
Nonesuch River Golf Club in
Scarborough.This is a great
golf course operated by
Sugarloafer Dan Hourihan.
The event is organized by Ski

should add to the excitement
of the day. More information
on how you can participate
is found at
www.skimaine.com/golf. �

Ski Club members Tony Jessen, Regis and Carolyn Lepage, and Jerry Hall at
last year’s Ski Museum of Maine Golf Classic.

Second Annual Maine Ski
Museum Golf Classic
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� � � � � � �

SUGARLOAF
AREA GROCERS

For all your Sugarloaf Area
Grocery needs since 1989

Sugarloaf Groceries
on the mountain

237-2200

Ayottes Country Store
in the Valley
235-2443

Mountainside Grocers
at access road entrance

237-2248

Anni’s Market
Main Street Kingfield

265-2664

John Beaupre "72" and Bob Thomas "82"
Proprietors

Happy Tunes Continued from page 7

they REALLY differentiate themselves when a ski has to be
re-ground before an important event and the luxury of “breaking”
the structure via skiing it is not going to be available due to lack of
time.This is where legends are made.

Unfortunately, I can not give you anything more specific, meaning
that the ideal scenario would be to write you a “prescription” with
recommended diamond advance/depth, feed speed, stone speed,
and dressing speed. Rather “proprietary” stuff (!). Also, given that
different techs/shops use different machines, may not be so useful.

However, and in a nutshell, consider the following when you’re
thinking about structure:
• LESS (structure) IS almost always BEST.
•The HIGHERTHE SPEED of the event, the likely the MORE

FRICTION to ‘fight’.
• IF COLD FRICTION (ie.“freezer burn” where, despite the heat

generated by friction beneath the bases being high enough to
burn the plastic, the snow is actually too cold to melt),A FINE
STRUCTURE IS BEST.

• FORWARM FRICTION, which melts the snow and generates
suction,A DEEPER STRUCTURE IS BEST.

• As a rule, therefore, you can expect deeper structures for Spring
conditions than for mid-Winter conditions.

• As a rule, you can also logically expect to see MORE STRUC-
TURE into a GS SKI averaging 45mph, and LESS STRUCTURE
into a SL SKI averaging 25mph, given the same snow conditions.
Applying the same structures to SL and GS skis (to say nothing
of speed skis) makes little to no sense!

•WAX HARDNESS is an important tool to fight both friction
and suction; yet BRUSHING is even more important... you can
still make a ski run well after “missing” the wax IF you brush it
extra-well!

• Depth of structure has nothing to do with wax absorption (re
moving base oxidation does).

I hope some of this helps! �
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FIRST INLINE SKI & SPORTFIRST INLINE SKI & SPORT

PROFESSIONAL SKI SERVICE •CUSTOM BOOT FITTING

394 MAIN STREET
KINGFIELD, ME 04947 SHOP 207.265.5100

SHARING YOUR PASSION FOR SKI RACING

CVA Post Season Qualifications
CVA athletes from both our full-time and weekend programs are finding themselves traveling
around the country (and world) this time of year competing in regional, national, and world

championships across all disciplines.

Here’s the break-down:

Alpine

Sam Morse ‘13: Qualified for
JuniorWorld Championships
(2nd place finish), U18 U.S.
National Championships, and
Canadian Nor Am finals

Czari Cochrane: Qualified for
U18 U.S. National Champi-
onships

U16 National
Championships
Invites: Erica Jenson, Sophia
Morris, DevThomas

U16 Eastern
Championships
Invites:
Erica Jenson, Sophia Morris,
DevThomas,Alex Habig,
Henry Kearing, Kelsie Grant,
James St.Ville, Nick Beliveau

U16 Eastern Finals Invites:
Dylan Klein, MacKenzie Carr,
Devon Garber, BlakeThamp-
son

U16 Can-Am Invites:
Kelsie Grant, DevThomas,
Alex Habig, Nick Beliveau,
James St.Ville, Henry Kearing Erica Jenson
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Sugarloaf Farmington&&

Always
drink good

coffee.

207.265.2326
www.carrabassettcoffee.com
Really good coffee from Kingfield, Maine

Contact one of 
our real estate 

professionals today!

call 207-265-4000

e-mail info@csmrealestate.com

online www.csmrealestate.com

(If you are currently listed with another real estate agency, please do not consider this a solicitation.)

Serving the Sugarloaf area and the beautiful 
western mountains of Maine for over 30 years!

U14 Eastern Championships Invites:
Garrett Alexander, Devon Lathrop, Simon Spear, HaydenVan Als-
tine, Rylee McCormack, Sam Conzelman, Emma Kearing, Sarah
Berube, Ella Spear

U14 Eastern Finals (Piche) Invites:
SamThompson, Beck Kendig, Kelsey Kubota, Gibson Scott, Ben Ja-
cobs, Quinn Richards, Carolyn Melvin

U14 Can-Am Invites:
Rylee McCormack, Sam Conzelman, Emma Kearing

U14 Nationals Invites:
Rylee McCormack

Continued on page 12

CVA U14’s on their way to Eastern Championships. left to right: Coach Lester Spear, Ella Spear, Simon Spear,
Sam Conzelman, Emma Kearing, Rylee McCormack, Coach Andrew Willihan
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MORONG FALMOUTH
Bill and Peter Sowles are pleased to support

the Sugarloaf Ski Club

www.morong.com • 1-800-356-4020
187 Route One, Falmouth, Maine 04105 • Sugarloafers since 1958

Massachusetts High School Championships:
CharlieThompson (SL 9th, GS 6th), Sarah Rowse (SL 12th, GS
4th)

Freestyle

Junior World Championships Invites:
Keegan Kilbride (slopestyle), Nessa Dziemian ’12 (moguls)
U.S.

Bianca Marcello and Abi Zagnoli are in the
starting gate for a skiercross competition.

CVA Qualifications Continued from page 11

U12 Eastern Finals (Piche) Invites:
Luke Kearing, Ian Geikie, Killian Lathrop,AJ Noyes, Ben Keller, Se-
bastian Segre,Ava Cayer, Eva Clement, Emily Johnson,Angelique
Labelle

Maine Class A High School Championships:
Joe Lesniak (SL 1st, GS 1st), Elyse Dinan (SL 1st, GS 1st), Jason Be-
land (SL 8th, GS 6th),Abby Mills (SL 9th, GS 5th), Kyle Farrington
(SL 9th, GS 12th), EveylnThompson (SL 5th, GS 7th), Sam Perl-
mutter (SL 5th, GS 20th), Kelsey Otley (GS 13th),Teal Otley (SL
11th)

Maine Class B High School Championships: Crockett Lalor
(SL 2nd), Elise Luce (SL 1st, GS 1st), Blake Enrico (SL 9th, GS
10th), Lydia Morin (SL 4th, GS 6th), Brendan Carey (SL 11th),
Emily Listowich (SL 10th, GS 15th)

Maine Class C High School Championships: Louis Frumer (SL
1st, GS 1st)

Eastern High School Championships:
Elise Luce (GS 1st), Joe Lesniak (SL 4th, GS 11th), Elyse Dinan (SL
66th), EveylnThompson (SL 53rd), Crockett Lalor (SL 33rd, GS
54th), Louis Frumer (SL 17th)
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Venuto, EricWilliams, OliverTemple,Alex Guerriere, Joan Margarit,
Ari Spagnuolo, Zackary Stewart, Emma Downing, Evan Downing,
Ethan Paluzzo, Mike Martin, Cole Adams-Beyea

Skier X

Junior World Championships Invites:
Mike Hayes

USASA National Championships Invites:
Abi Zagnoli, Bianca Marcello, Luke Kearing, Mike Hayes �

Junior Championships Invites:
Keegan Kilbride (1st place, Slopestyle), Michael Lundy, Noah
Fournier, SJ Grundon, Grace Holstein, Jesse Lowell, Nick Morales,
Wyatt McDermott

USASA National Championships Invites:
Joris Gritalis, ParkerPierson, Miguel Ordoqui

Tri-State Championships Invites:
Lauren Zimmerman (2nd), Kaitlyn Dowling (7th),Alex Dowling
(6th), Dory Michaud (1st), Matthew Ricker (3rd), Jonathan Maid-
man (7th), Jake Francoeur (7th), Connor Dolan (9th),Andrew
Clark (11th), Lance Dolan (6th), Hunter Brackett (1st),Alexander
Hall (14th)

East Coast Junior Championships Invites:
Lauren Zimmerman, Kaitlyn Dowling,Alex Dowling, Dory
Michaud, Matthew Ricker, Jonathan Maidman, Jake Francoeur, Con-
nor Dolan,Andrew Clark, Lance Dolan, Hunter Brackett
Snowboard

Junior World Championships (BX) Invites:
Rolie Zagnoli, DevrynValley

USASA National Championships Invites:
Liam Moffatt, Maddi Chamberlin, Chase Blakey, Cailean Schecter,
Jeb Dulac,Austin Manley-O’Brien, Nick Malone, Jerry McGuire,
Stephen Just,Tommy Maune, Rollie Zagnoli, DevrynValley, Kristen

Michael Lundy
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C.O. BECK
Custom Metal Roofing for Fine Homes

Visit us on the web or call for
more information about our quality,

lifetime and maintenance-free
standing seam metal roofs.

207.872.5861 •WATERVILLE, ME • www.cobeckroofing.com

BECK & SONS INC& SONS INCCOCO ROOFING & SHEET METAL.. ..

Serving Maine homeowners since 1920

Just a couple of thoughts about bumps
By Peter Howard

Sugarloaf Ski and Snowboard SchoolTraining Coordinator, PSIA-E Education/Certification Chairman

When spring comes to the
mountains, so do the bumps.
There is an old saying about
bumps that goes something
like this….“It’s not that you
can’t ski the bumps, it’s just
that you can’t ski and the
bumps prove it.” Now that
may have hit a nerve, and
hopefully it also is food for
thought and a little motiva-
tional, because just like skiing
in gates there is significant con-
sequence to inaccurate skiing
in moguls. Many folks are of
the belief that the bumps are
the realm of the young and
the athletic.The reality is that
the bumps are the realm of
the balanced.You don’t have
to be young or super fit, until
balance and tactics let you

down. So let’s talk a bit about
what works in the bumps.

First off, as Clint Eastwood
says in one of his movies,“A
man (or a woman) has got to
know his/her limitations”. Big,
close, icy, egg carton shaped
bumps are not the place to
find out if you’re feeling lucky.
Like dining at a third world
restaurant, one must choose
the entree wisely.

When people talk about good
balance being the key to bump
skiing, it may ring true but it is
also a bit vague. Balancing can
be divided into 3 areas.There
is fore aft balancing, side to
side or lateral balancing, and
what could be termed vertical

U S Ski Team Mogul
Skier Jeremy Cota
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We meet your grocery needs!
A big selection of your favorite beer and

wine beverages

Our qualified butchers will cut you a
fresh steak, package our store-ground burger

or de-bone our chicken for you.

Featuring all kinds of deli meats, cheeses,
salads and fresh seafood

Talk to our deli staff about making up a party
platter or fruit basket for your special occasion.

We also have a laundry facility

Open 7 days a week until 8:00 PM except Sundays(5:00 PM)
On Main Street • Route 27 in Kingfield • 207-265-2202

Specializing in the Sugarloaf Area, Kingfield to Eustis, we 
offer many ski in-ski out condos and private on & off 
mountain homes. Check out our website for property

details & pictures … we also utilize the internet & MLS to 
help you find the property you’ve been looking for.

Visit us to see what’s new in real estate!

www.sugarloafarearealestate.com

The 4% Company!
3% if You Help!

sugarealestate@gmail.com

A nice cue to say to yourself
when approaching a bump is
“Bend (the legs and spine),
Change (change edges),
Stretch (stretch out the legs)”.

Plan on spending several runs
in bumps that seem reason-
able to work with.The first run
is usually not a good one to
remember as the body and
mind need to warm up.The
third, fourth, and fifth are often
the good ones. Cool down on
the groomers and revel in the
nimbleness you’ve acquired
from your time in the bumps.
Like most things in life, the
more you do it the better you
get at it. In time, you will be
able to say “I can ski and the
bumps prove it!” May you
dance with the bumps this
spring. �

balancing, as in how we stretch
and bend towards and away
from our feet.These areas of
balance can be tied directly to
edging, turning, and pressure
management.The more cen-
tered you are the better the
skis can be turned.The more
exacting and versatile your lat-
eral balance is the better the
edges can be used.Vertical bal-
ancing is how well you can
lengthen and shorten the
body while staying over the
feet.This is the essence of
pressure management. Moguls
place a premium on being able
to turn well and manage the
pressure of changing terrain.

The bigger the bumps, the
greater the range of motion
used in the lengthening and
shortening of the legs. If you
are not as young as you feel,
avoiding pressure spikes is a
good goal. Pressure spikes are
those moments when you

either hit the edges hard or
the face of a bump hard. How
you avoid pressure spikes is
with good line and not trying
to make the edges hold.Allow
some sideways drifting, which
lowers the likelihood the skis
will squirt out from under you.

We can’t all ski

the bumps like

Jeremy Cota, but

here are some tips

to improve your

experience.

(This is why skiers often won-
der if they lost their balance
and got going too fast, or did

they go too fast and loose
their balance?) Sideways drift-
ing also scrubs some speed so
the “big hit” is minimized. Face
the direction of the drift and
time a “soft” direction change
against the shoulder of a
bump. Flex the legs to further
soften the impact.Try to go
slow enough so you have
choices.The bigger the bump
the more flexing there should
be.The snow surface on the
downhill side of the bump will
fall away from under the skis.
From a flexed stance on top
of a bump you will be able to
engthen the legs to maintain
contact with the surface. Use
the ankle joints to tip the front
of the skis down, thus keeping
the whole ski on the snow.
Even though your hips will be
behind your feet in a flexed
stance, your balance should be
over your feet by keeping both
hands forward and flexing the
spine.
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INSIDE: News about stuff that only Sugarloafers careabout!

Your complete energy source for
propane, kerosene, fuel oil and equipment

1.800.675.7443 • 207.265.5443
Fax 207.265.2987 • www.valleygasandoil.com

The Luce Family
Sugarloafers since 1952!

P.O. Box 115 • 103 Main Street • Kingfield, Maine 04947

Enjoying a break after schussing the Narrow
Gauge Headwall. Left to right: Ruth Weeks,

Althea Noyes and Lilly Jessen

Spring Series Cuties!


